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 TopEfekt
® PERFUME 

 
SYMBOL pH 

P-13 7 

 

 Concentrated agent for current care over materials and floors immune to the action of 

water. Quickly and effectively removes smudges of dirt characteristic for floors, does not  

leave streaks, quickly  dryies  as well as gives  polish. Reaction pH neutral for the skin. The 

product is characterized by a pleasant  smell 
 

APPLICATION: 

- waterproof floors from tiles, stone, varnished wood, cork, PCV, linoleum, other plastics and natural, 

- Furniture, window sills, window frames, etc. 

 

 

 COMPOSITION: 
< 5% anionic surface-active compounds, alcohol (ethanol, izopropanol), aromatic composition, 

support substances. 

 

USAGE: 

Concentrated product. Recommended working solution 0.25-0.5 % (25-50 ml/ of 10 l of water). Apply 

the product to the polluted surface with the mop or a piece of cloth,  wipe and then  wipe dry or to let 

dry. The product doesn't require polishing. 

 

DANGER: 

R10 - Flammable  

R67 - Vapours may cause drowsiness and dizziness  

S46 - If swallowed, seek medical advice immediately - show the label  

S2 - Keep out of the reach of children 

 

SELL-BY DATE:  
36 months from date of manufacture. Date of production / series and the expiration date stated on 

the packaging.  

 

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  
Accessible additional information in the card of characteristics of the chemical preparation.  
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Contaminated packaging must be completely emptied. Rinse empty containers with water several 

times used as preparation. Empty container can be stored in containers for collection of plastic 

packaging, or by a specialized company for recycling. Comply with the provisions of the Act of 11 

May 2001 on packaging and packaging waste (Journal of Laws No. 63, item. 638), as amended 
 
 

 

 


